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Serving it up
Tech students may be known for their
strengths in solving complex diﬀerential equations and coding in obscure computer languages,
but they are also active in their communities
and dedicated to giving back.
From tutoring elementary school children in
Atlanta to rebuilding Gulf Coast communities
that were devastated by Hurricane Katrina to
volunteering in health clinics in the slums of
Costa Rica, Tech students are making an impact
locally, nationally and globally.
The following is a closer look at volunteerism
on campus and across America.
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ALL CHARACTERS WELCOME

This year’s MomoCon, an annual gaming
convention, was attended by record numbers of
colorfully dressed anime characters. Page 21
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JACKETS FALL TO DEACONS

Despite an exciting run into overtime, the Jackets
lost 114-112 to the Wake Forest Deacons in the
opening round of the ACC tournament. Page 31

Healthy solutions in Costa Rica

Student volunteers work to improve health in poor community overseas

National
Community service has become something
of a national trend in the last few years, not just
on Tech’s campus.
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The above graph from the Corporation for
National and Community Service shows how
the number of reported volunteers in America
jumped from 59.8 million to 65.4 million
between 2002 and 2005.

Campus
Tech oﬀers a number of service organizations for people to get involved in, a sampling
of which is listed below.
Check out the Oﬃce of Community Service
at www.service.gatech.edu for more information on campus volunteer opportunities.
Alpha Phi Omega
Co-ed service fraternity that hosts
weekly service projects.
Circle K
Service and leadership development
organization for college students.
Dance Marathon
Runs annual overnight philanthropy
and fundraising event.
Engineering Students Without
Borders (ESWB)
Assists developing countries.
Foundation for International Medical Relief of Children (FIMRC)
Works to improve kids’ health.
H.E.R.O (Hearts Everywhere
Reaching Out) for Children
Improves life for kids with AIDS.
Mobilizing Opportunity for Volunteer Experience (MOVE)
Organizes local service projects.
TEAM (Tech Enhancing Atlanta
Metropolitan) Buzz
Sponsors TEAM Buzz service day.
Tech Beautiﬁcation Day
Aims to beautify campus and the
surrounding community.
Unite for Sight
Administers eye exams to and collects
glasses for those in need.
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cholz, a second-year Biomedical
They worked at the local Engineering major and leader
health clinic, volunteered with of the trip.
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See Health, page 14
By Manu Raghavan
Staﬀ Writer
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Dimpal Bhakta hands out packages of educational health information and goodies to children in Alajuelita, Costa Rica.

Eggs in the Easy prepares for relief trip
By Liz Burnett
Contributing Writer

with his perfect idea: an Easter
egg hunt. The hunt was on.
The event does not simply stop
Three years ago, looking out with an egg hunt. On Friday,
the airplane window on his way April 6, volunteers from Tech,
back to school from a fraternity UGA, Kennesaw State, West
conference, Nelson Davis, a ﬁfth- Georgia and Auburn will make
year Civil and Environmental the seven hour trip to eastern
Engineering major, had a revela- New Orleans.
tion: he was going to stage the
That Saturday, they will
city’s largest charity Easter egg spend their time cleaning up the
hunt ever.
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Fellowship (CCF), got a call throw a free picnic in the park for
in December from a church in the community, culminating in
Colorado, that lost idea rose a ribbon-cutting ceremony and a
from the ashes stronger than massive Easter egg hunt.
ever. An anonymous donor had
One week before the event,
given the group money to spend the volunteer count is at 370
in the Gulf Coast in a creative students from Tech alone, with
and “fun” way. So Nelson, a other schools supplying another
two-time veteran of Geaux to 80 volunteers.
the Gulf, CCF-sponsored trips
“Having so many volunteers
to rebuild communities hurt by is a blessing and a burden, since
Hurricane Katrina, chimed in we were only planning on 250
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Volunteers for the upcoming Eggs in the Easy will build a playground in New Orleans as well as host an Easter egg hunt.

students to attend,” Davis said.
So while the trip’s planning committee’s prayers are
going out to all the victims of
Katrina, they are also praying
for some funds. They have had
a lot of help, receiving donations
such as 20,000 plastic eggs and
wholesale candy. A company
called Kaboom!, whose mission
is to have a playground within
walking distance of every kid in
America, granted the group several scholarships to a playground

building seminar.
“[This] will prove vital to our
success in our project…now we
know what we’re getting ourselves into,” Nelson said.
But supplying food and housing for 400, plus transportation,
tools and supplies is a costly
feat, and they still have a long
way to go.
The other two Geaux initiatives experienced similar
See Relief, page 13
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Students blaze service trail on Appalachian
By Manu Raghavan
Staﬀ Writer

While most college students doing any traveling were southbound
towards the beaches of Florida or the
streets of Savannah for St. Patrick’s
Day this spring break, some chose
to take the road less traveled by
exploring the Appalachian Trail as
part of GT Trailblazers.
The group, which was composed
of a team of nine participants and
three student leaders, chose to
combine an outdoor adventure
with a service project focused on
environmental awareness to create
an alternative spring break plan that
involved nine days of trekking, rock
drilling to create a slope and sharing
stories of their experiences.
The nine participants were

selected from an applicant pool of
20 by a panel of faculty members
to participate alongside the student
trip planners Martha Lesniewski,
a ﬁrst-year Materials Science and
Engineering major, Sydney Shaﬀer, a
ﬁrst-year Chemical and Biomolecular Enginering major, and Will Boyd,
a ﬁrst-year Physics major.
The trip was funded in part by
the GT Honors Program Student
Challenge Fund, REI Atlanta, the
Potomac Appalachian Trail Club and
the participants themselves.
Boyd explained how he got started
with the idea of planning an alternative spring break this year.
“Over [the previous] Christmas
break, [my friends and I] spent a
week backpacking on the Appalachian Trail. Enthusiastic about
backpacking again, we wished to

Photo courtesy of Will Boyd

The GT Trailblazers trip, whick took place this past spring break, promoted environmental awareness through adventure and service.

organize a campus-wide alternative
spring break trip that promoted
environmental awareness through
outdoor adventure and community
service,” Boyd said.
According to Boyd, the purpose
of the trip was to not only backpack
on the trail but to also serve the
community. For the service part of
the trip, the Trailblazers helped to
build a side trail on the Appalachian
Trail.
“By building the side trail, we
hoped students would better appreciate the hard work put into building
and maintaining the Appalachian
Trail, as well as the hiker camaraderie surrounding the trail and its
community,” Boyd said.
Apparently, an exposed portion of
the Appalachian Trail’s hillside was
prone to severe erosion. Apart from
being an environmental hazard in
itself, the erosion also proved to be
an inconvenience to hikers.
“Prior to this project, hikers had
to stumble and slip on a steep hill
to reach the ATC [Appalachian
Trail Conservancy] Visitor Center
within the Harpers Ferry National
Historical Park,” Boyd said.
Alleviating the erosion was the
goal of the service project. To do
so, students assisted the ATC and
Potomac Appalachian Trail Club by
cutting steps out of slabs of sandstone
along the hillside.
“[We had to] use steel hand tools
and gas-powered rock drills, transport [the cut steps] via an overhead
cable system, and lay the steps on the

Photo courtesy of Will Boyd

GT Trailblazers work to build a side trail along the Appalachian, cutting
steps out of the hillside and thereby helping to alleviate erosion.

slippery slope,” Boyd said.
Led by two Potomac Appalachian
Trail Club (PATC) volunteer guides,
the Trailblazers worked and played
hard, even when things looked difﬁcult. “Backpacking in the rain for
two days made for muddy trails and
wet gear, but our spirits remained
high,” Boyd said.
“As Chris, one of the PATC
members, said during a toast on
our last day of trail work, it was the
Appalachian Trail that brought
together a diverse group of students
and volunteers who would not have
met otherwise,” Boyd said.
“Since the ﬁrst day of trail work,

[we] noticed a sense of camaraderie
and a love for the Appalachian Trail
among the volunteers. While eating
dinner together after a full day’s
work, the [PATC] volunteers entertained us with anecdotes from their
hikes and advised [us] on our future
hiking endeavors,” Boyd said.
The trip leaders are looking
forward to expanding GT Trailblazers.
“Currently, we are an independent and student-led alternative
spring break program. After the
trip, we will look into applying to
become a chartered organization on
Tech campus,” Boyd said.

Applications for Appointed Positions
are now available for the Technique.

Interested students may either pick up an application in
room 137 of the Student Service building or download an
application at www.nique.net. E-mail editor@technique.
gatech.edu with questions.
Positions available include:
▪News Editor
▪Focus Editor
▪Opinions Editor
▪Entertainment Editor
▪Sports Editor
▪Advertising Manager
▪Staﬀ Writers

▪Assistant Editors
▪Copy Editors
▪Online Editor
▪Photo Editor
▪Development Editor
▪Managing Editor
▪Senior Staﬀ Writers

Completed applications must be returned to the Student
Publications oﬃce by Wednesday, April 4 at 5:00 p.m.
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problems.
The ﬁrst one was set to be canceled
two days before the trip because the
committee was short 20,000 dollars.
That morning, an 8,000 dollar donation came in, that afternoon 10,000
came in, and by the end of the day
the ﬁnal 2,000 showed up—the
exact 20,000 dollar amount they
needed.
For the second trip, organizers
were preparing volunteers to pay a
part of their costs when a donation of
12,000 dollars came in, again on the
Wednesday before the trip. But right
now the group is about 30,000 dollars
away from where they need to be,
and people are getting nervous that
another miracle might not happen.
For anyone who would like to help,
personal donations can be made at
www.eggsintheeasy.org.
Why an egg hunt? A little known
fact is that childhood depression (and
likely adult depression as well) is up
400 percent in the Gulf area from
its pre-Katrina levels, aﬀecting over
10,000 children in the region. It is
easy to see why many kids might
be having a hard time. They have
survived a traumatic experience,
often times without comfortable
accommodations, let alone toys and
playgrounds.
“Some of these kids can’t even play
in their yards because they’re living
in a FEMA [Federal Emergency
Management Agency] trailer on
their front lawn. We want to create
an oasis where they can relax, play
or whatever. Most importantly, we
want to remind them that people
care about them and what they’re
going through, and help them regain
some glimmer of their normal lives,”
Davis said.
Davis, CCF and all the volunteers
have a lot of work ahead of them.
Luckily, it seems like they have
someone, somewhere looking out
for them. Maybe miracles really do
come in threes.
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Engineering hope in Honduras
ESWB members travel to La Lima to solve water distribution problems

Photo courtesy of Angharad Pagnon

The Engineering Students Without Borders (ESWB) group checks the
water level at the well in La Lima, Honduras during spring break.
By Aileen Li
Staﬀ Writer

For the average college student,
spring break usually means parties, beaches, sunsets, no work
and more parties. When it comes
to ﬁnding a place to go for spring
break, popular destinations like
Panama City, Destin and Cancun
come immediately to mind. While
that may be true for some students,
spring break 2007 was something

else for the team of six Tech students
aﬃliated with Engineering Students
Without Borders (ESWB), who
traveled abroad to Honduras in order
to save the community of Colonia
Los Angeles in La Lima, one drop
of water at a time.
ESWB is an organization of
dedicated students whose mission is
to design and implement sustainable
solutions to improve the quality of
life in developing nations. To put
it plainly, ESWB strives to achieve

its vision, which is “a world where water tower has poor structural staevery man, woman and child have bility and the distribution pipes are
access to adequate shelter, water and badly maintained and repaired, and
sanitation and is empowered with therefore unable to provide water to
the sustainable resources needed to some areas of the community. Also,
meet their self-identiﬁed engineer- water quality is of serious concern,”
ing and economic development Pagnon said.
needs,” according to the ESWB
During the course of the trip, the
constitution.
team surveyed the whole community
“The idea of using the skills we and performed tests on the well to
learn in school to help others has determine discharge rate, recovery
always attracted me. My involve- rate and other important information
ment in the orto determine the
ganization has
sustainability of
“[ESWB] is...
been my way
the well. Furof fulﬁlling my
thermore, wadesigning a
social responter quality tests
sustainable solution
sibility,” said
were conducted
Angharad Pato determine
to [La Lima’s]
gnon, a fourthtotal coli form
water distribution
year Civil and
content, iron
Environmental
and pH levels.
problems...”
Engineering
Lastly, a public
major and one
health campaign
Angharad Pagnon
of the foundwas introduced
Fourth-year CEE
ing members of
along with conESWB.
ducting a strucColonia Los Angeles is an urban tural analysis of La Lima’s water
community of approximately 185 tower and geotechnical work.
homes within La Lima, Honduras.
“[ESWB] is in the midst of deMost of Colonia’s residents have signing a sustainable solution to their
water piped into their homes by a water distribution problems, which
system that was installed approxi- would improve [La Lima residents’]
mately 35 years ago and is in poor quality of life by providing them safe
condition. The system consists of water,” Pagnon said.
a sealed well, submersible electric
For the dedicated team who
pump, water tower and a network willingly gave up spring break for
of mostly PVC (polyvinyl chloride) service, site assessment was no easy
pipes. No disinfection is provided, task. The work conducted in Honand those that can aﬀord it drink duras involved time coordination,
bottled water.
organization as well as much physical
ESWB’s Colonia Los Angeles labor. The team worked from 6 a.m.,
project was initiated in February and sometimes 4 a.m., to at least
2004 when the pumps failed. After its 10 p.m. every day. However, team
ﬁrst site assessment in 2005, ESWB members claimed they very much
went back to Honduras again to do a enjoyed every aspect of the trip.
second assessment last week.
“My favorite part was seeing
“Currently the community has
See Hope, page 16
a serious distribution problem. The
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Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

Try our student special:
1 large 1 topping pizza for ONLY $8.99!
Late night special: 1 large 1 topping pizza
$7.99 after 10 p.m.
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I saw “An Inconvient Truth” and came to the realization that the greatest threat to our planet is Al Gore’s ego.
It is quickly becoming so massive that it might collapse into a black
hole and destroy all existence.
dude in the philmont hat in the 11:00 kohlmeyer- shut the hell up.
does this work
Gore was wrong. manbearpig created the internet
SWM, 5th EE looking for SF any any. likes long walks on the beach
and candlelight dinners
I just got a mental image of the Witch King in dreadlocks... leaving
now...
yipee! Al Gore is coming to “educate” us on global warming...or is it
cooling....or is it global crazy weather
Yes, Yingjie, the time did change. No, that was NOT right.
no! the self defense course is for women only!
if you have to go on social pro, you might as well have sunglasses
a women’s self defense course is probably a bad place to pick up
women
anybody know of a modern replacement for the 40109?
“maybe I’ll ditch linux and get a mac”
“yea, but then you’d have to shave”
“true”
Someone change the time on the library computers, its annoying to
have a computer that tells the wrong time.
accounting sucks!
David C is just pissed because he can’t get any of the baseball players
to date him.
Dr. Dan now has a facebook!
Dr. Dan and Mary, sitting in a tree, kissing and doing some chemistry...
Dr. Dan we miss you!!!
Let’s hope housing doesn’t screw me again
Thank goodness for guaranteed apts or suites
I resent the fact that my roommate is too emotionally unstable to hear
that she’s lazy and irresponsible

(pick up or delivery)
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gratifying, even though us ‘gringos’
got beat in a game of ‘futbol’ by a
bunch of seven-year-olds,” Buchholz
said, smiling.
“It was incredible because we were
able to connect with the kids despite
language and cultural barriers,”
said Tiﬀany Nettles, a second-year
Industrial Engineering major.
The mission of FIMRC is to provide healthcare access to medically
underserved children. To this end,
Tech’s chapter members participate
year round in local projects that seek

to educate and serve. Once a year,
they also plan an international service
trip to help in FIMRC clinics located
in poor communities abroad.
FIMRC-GT was started on
campus just last fall and is growing
steadily. This spring’s trip was the
ﬁrst overseas trip the group has undertaken, and it was largely reported
to be an amazing experience.
“Participating in [international
trips] allows our volunteers to witness
ﬁrsthand the intensity of poverty and
harsh living conditions that exist in
the world,” Buchholz said.
“The volunteer work done not
only helps improve the quality of

Photo courtesy of Justin Buccholz

Ajay Patel, Tiffany Nettles and Ranni Tewﬁk hang out with kids in
Alajuelita as part of an FIMRC trip to volunteer at the local clinic.

the lives of the people of Alajuelita,
Costa Rica, [it] also serves as an
inspirational and educational experience to volunteers. The volunteers are
able to take what they learned back
to the States where it can be applied
to improve the quality of life for
children here,” Buccholz said.
Speaking further on the reasons
behind planning this year’s service
trip, Buchholz said that although
Costa Rica has the best healthcare
system in Central America, many
people slip through the cracks.
Due to the large numbers of undocumented refugees from neighboring Nicaragua’s earthquake disaster
in 1972, local health authorities are
unable to cope with the extra strain
on their economy by providing
healthcare to these refugees.
“Though the quality of life is better for the refugees in Costa Rica, [it]
is still one of the worst in the world.
Since [the undocumented refugee
migrants] are not legal residents
they qualify for little or no [statesponsored] medical care and cannot
obviously aﬀord proper healthcare,”
Buchholz said.
“Many times, the children of
these families suﬀer horriﬁcally
because of this,” Buccholz said.
As one of the founders of the
campus chapter, Buchholz said that
he was inspired to join FIMRC and
contribute towards its mission of
improving medical opportunities for
children because he hopes to eventually practice abroad in impoverished
areas as a doctor.
“However, FIMRC is not just for
people who want to be doctors. It’s
for anyone who cares about these
kids and wants to make a diﬀer-

Photo courtesy of Justin Buccholz

FIMRC member Justin Buccholz volunteers in Alajuelita, Costa Rica,
helping to improve healthcare for children in poor communities.

ence in their lives. We had such a
diverse group of people go on the
[Costa Rica] trip, not just premeds,”
Nettles said.
“Volunteering with FIMRC
has allowed me to use my skills and
abilities to help kids, from teaching
them about healthcare to just hav-

Interested in Sharing Your
Research Work with Students and
Faculty?

Event will be held the afternoon of:
Wednesday April 4, 2007
College of Architecture; West Wing Atrium
For more details visit:
undergradresearch.gatech.edu/news/
Sponsored by the Undergraduate Research Opportunities Program

ing fun and connecting with them.
Working with them has meant so
much to me,” Nettles said.
Students interested in joining
FIMRC-GT can email Justin Buchholz at justinb@gatech.edu or stop
by the next meeting at the Student
Success Center April 19 at 5 p.m.
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MOVE oﬀers alternative
spring break opportunity
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Congratulations
to the Sisters of

Alpha Delta Pi
for a great
Fall semester!

By Siwan Liu
Contributing Writer

For most students, spring break
generally consists of lounging around
the house, relaxing and perhaps the
occasional road trip to the beach.
However, for some Tech students,
spring break is the perfect opportunity to do something active as well as
beneﬁcial for the community while,
of course, having fun doing it.
About two years ago, Tech
student Colleen Gootee, who had
heard about alternative break programs at other campuses, decided
to try and bring more of this type
of volunteerism to Tech through
the implementation of Alternative
Spring Breaks, which involve spending the week helping the community
instead of partying.
Now these service-oriented spring
break programs are steadily gaining
popularity on campus.
For this year’s Alternative Spring
Break, which was facilitated by
MOVE (Mobilizing Opportunity
for Volunteer Experience), a group
of 17 student volunteers journeyed
to Pearlington, Miss., where they
helped a local community by
building and painting transitional
shelters, called shotgun houses, as
well as other necessary structures
such as sheds.
The trip was led by student leader
Whitney Rudin, a third-year Biology
major, and is the second one that the
group has made, the ﬁrst one having
occurred during last December’s
Alternative Winter Break.
“I just love giving back. Normally
I would be sitting around my house
doing nothing around spring break,
so this is really something fun and
interesting for me to do. It’s a way
to meet new people at Tech, and
it’s a way for me to give back to the
community and make a diﬀerence,”
Rudin said.
Other than Rudin, four out of
the 17 participants who went to
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Lauren Davis
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Amanda McCallum
Kathryn Oliver

Jamie Ouzts
Julie Parker
Stephanie Rivers
Laura Sims
Jessie Spencer
Hillary Stanford
Claire Thurman

Dean’s List
Photo courtesy of Whitney Rudin

Kristina Alemany and Ashley Korzun work to help in Pearlington
reconstruction efforts as part of a recent alternative break trip.

Pearlington were also veterans of
the Alternative Break programs, and
two others had previously gone on
similar volunteer trips.
Their community partner is a
Pearlington grassroots organization called One House At a Time,
which works in conjunction with
community volunteers and other
local organizations to raise funds
in order to aid Hurricane Katrina
victims.
“One House At a Time goes and
builds these shotgun houses to get
victims out of the FEMA [Federal
Emergency Management Agency]
trailers until they can rebuild their
own houses. Getting out of those
small, dingy trailers, which are oftentimes smaller than Tech dorms,
really is one step up and oﬀers hope
to individuals,” Rudin said.
The MOVE group left Sunday,
March 18 for Pearlington. The

Photo courtesy of Whitney Rudin

Whitney Rudin measures off a wall with tape. She and 16 other students traveled to Pearlington for Alternative Spring Break 2007.

volunteers built a watershed for a
family that was living without a place
to do laundry, wash dishes or even
take clean showers. The students
also ﬁnished up some other projects
like painting houses, and were able
to build temporary storage sheds,
where belongings could be stored
while the remnants of damaged
houses could be torn down and
readied for rebuilding.
Some may wonder where the
glory lies in these seemingly small
volunteer projects. However, the
truth remains that two years after
the hurricane, people are still trying
to get back on their feet, and there
are still those who need ﬁrst-step assistance such as having their houses
gutted, which is fundamental to
rebuilding.
“There was food dropped to [the
2004 Indian Ocean] tsunami victims
literally a day and a half after it hit. It
was really weird, because we were in
America, and with New Orleans and
Mississippi, it took the Coast Guard
weeks to get in,” Rudin said.
Rudin is already looking ahead
to future alternative breaks.
“I think we’re probably going to
be doing a book drive or a book-sell
soon in order to raise money for the
next winter break program. Our real
goal is to have enough sponsors and
raise enough funds to do two trips
next spring break,” Rudin said.
For spring break 2008, the group
hopes to have both an international
trip as well as a domestic trip. The
international trip would take at least
a year to plan out and execute, and
the project itself might involved
anything from building houses to
helping school kids.
“Alternative break is an awesome
program. Everyone should do one
at least once in their Tech career,
because it’s not only just a lot of fun,
but it really helps you learn about
giving back within the community
as a whole. You don’t just give back to
impoverished communities far away
from you, but it’s really about learning how to help everyone around you.
I want everyone to come back and
feel that within a community setting
everyone is helping each other, and
that’s how strong communities are
built,” Rudin said.
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First. Finest. Forever ���
sliver

www.nique.net/sliver

ﬁrst rule of megamods: spell your subject line right
hey, anybody intersted?(sic)
Sarju is a SAVAR BYATS luvving gammad
Navjot S (Navraj) thinks that the sliver is written by one person
Morning CS classes weaken my will to live.
I’m too young to have ear hair problems....
Jim G shoutout. I miss your grading curve.
There is one who makes himself rich, yet has nothing; and one who
makes himself poor, yet has great riches.
what’s that smell? oh, it’s just sga... useless sacks of crap.
If your gonna ﬁght the government, your gonna need more than a
pistol.
Dylan, but then you wouldn’t be able to ﬁnd them as easily.
For more delicious slivers, see page 68
I think two bits woman ran out of material already...
“You should make amends with you, if only for better health”
how many tech students do you think go to class regularly? would i
ﬁnd myself in the majority? or the minority?
oscar the baby doesn’t stand a chance
JML’s back in the USA!
you could tell the blueprint photographers weren’t institute employees:
they were actually friendly
avr >> pic
i’m secretly in love with my lab partner
Arghhhh....
All your base are belong to us!!!111
You have just wasted 5 precious seconds of your life by reading this.
If it took you 5 seconds to read that, you have bigger problems than
wasting your time.
I’m with stupid ^
See page18 for more Slivers!
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I was also able to learn a lot from the
from page 13 other people on the trip who have a
lot more experience than me,” said
everyone working diligently and Diana Sosa, a ﬁrst-year Civil and
knowing that we were gathering all Environmental Engineering major
the necessary data to be able to make a and vice president of ESWB.
big diﬀerence in
A lthough
this community.
the trip had to
“I really was able to
Seeing us accomcome to an end,
plish so many
ESWB members
use the engineering
things in such
say that they will
experience I have
a small amount
go back to Honof time was induras as soon
and feel as if I
credible and just
as they receive
am helping other
[shows] what
enough fundcan be accoming.
people.”
plished when
In addition
you combine
to working with
Diana Sosa
skill with pasthe water system
First-year CEE
sion,” Pagnon
in Honduras,
said.
ESWB has also
“The only complaint may be that been involved with service projects
the [Colonia] kids had absolutely no in Atlanta, taking part in many
mercy on us when we played soccer Habitat for Humanity projects,
with them one evening,” Pagnon organizing a Home Park cleanup
added.
and participating in various Tech
“I really was able to use the service projects.
engineering experience I have and
For more information, see www.
feel as if I am helping other people. cyberbuzz.gatech.edu/ESWB.

FOCUS

Hope

Photo courtesy of Angharad Pagnon

A community meeting explains the water situation to residents of Colonia Los Angeles in the city of La
Lima, Honduras. Colonia has been having problems with water distribution and poor water quality.

sliver

www.nique.net/sliver

July 21!!! Woohoo! HPDH!
Must suck to live in Woodies
this time of year, those bradford
pears reek
You know what my problem is?
I haven’t listened to the Llama
Song in a while...
Nathan and Rahul....you are
amazing!
I think she fakes the sweet, innocent thing so no one will call
her on her bs
wondeded
He’s the hamster running on the
wheel of fate...
DOOD I LovEs YOU GUSY!
Are you cereal?
To the guy who plays his iPod
over the PA in CRC: GET SOME
NEW MUSIC!
Why do people want to party on
spring break? All I want to do is
sleep and relax!
Those who live by the sword get
shot by those who don’t. ;p
new thing to do before you
graduate:
try to pick up girls at a Women’s
Awareness Month event
Or in the self-help section of
Barnes and Noble
That girl reading “Losing Weight
for Dummies” is begging for it
This sounds like it’s going to be
the next Waco. Those Greenpeace
people are crazy.
Nah, it’s those ELF people that
you have to watch out for.
She’s way too tall to be an elf.
I wish Housing would make sure
the website is working before
telling us to use it
I love you, your midget legs and
your hobo hats!
And someday, when the world is
rid of manbear pig, everone will
say “Thank you Al Gore. You’re
super awesome.’ Excelsior!
Jacob B is a hater.
so this girl CR is huge.
All Your Base Are Belong To
Us!
Fair is a false concept. The
sooner you know that the easier
it will be.
facebook is about ten times faster
than webmail, that’s sad
quality: ADJECTIVE
of or having superior quality
Two bits guy = girl
You don’t know what you think
you know...
See page 25 for more Slivers!

